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Motion to Dismiss for Speedy Trial Violation

To the Hon. Judge: 

 moves this court to dismiss the charge against her for viola-

tion of her constitutional right to a speedy trial. 

The alleged offense occurred on April 1, 2010. She was arrested for and 

made a $2500 bond on assault bodily injury. This case was never filed, but 

several months later  received notice from this court that she had an 

active warrant for failing to appear on a citation she never received. She 

made a $614 bond on this July 26, 2010. On November 18, 2010, her 

counsel requested a jury trial in this court. No action was taken until April 

15, 2013 when this matter was set not for the requested jury trial but rather 

for an attorney plea docket.  has never indicated any willingness to 

plead this case. Moreover, when the requested jury trial will—or could—be 

had is unknown and not determinable from the court’s correspondence. 

Therefore, this case should be dismissed. 

The delay in this case is more than 3 years—that’s more than 50% 

longer than the statute of limitations for the filing of this offense. 
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The reason for the delay is unknown. The case simply lay dormant. 

Ms.  timely sought a speedy trial in this case. Her counsel re-

quested a jury trial upon entering an appearance in this matter. 

Ms.  has been seriously prejudiced by the lengthy delay in this 

case. She lost her job with . Because of the assaultive nature of 

the charge, she has been unable to secure comparable work. A conviction 

on this charge carries significant collateral consequences—namely, the loss 

of the right to possess firearms—and this has been hanging over her for 

more than 3 years. Further, she was threatened with arrest for failing to ap-

pear for a citation she didn’t know she had received. She was arrested for 

and made a bond on assault bodily injury. However, that charge was re-

jected by the Criminal District Attorney’s office, and she learned this when 

she received a notice that she had a warrant from this court for failing to 

appear on an assault by contact ticket she never received. Then, she had to 

make another bond for the citation in this case. She has spent more to make 

these two bonds than she could be fined for the offense.  

This court should dismiss this charge for the denial of Ms.  

constitutional right to a speedy trial. 

 

Respectfully submitted,

______________________________
(Mr.) Leigh W. Davis
1901 Central Dr. 
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Suite 708 LB 57
Bedford, TX 76021
817.868.9500
817.887.2401 (fax)
State Bar No. 24029505

Certificate of Service

I hereby certify that a copy of this document has been sent by U.S.P.S. First 

Class Mail to the following on May 6, 2013:

Fort Worth City Attorney’s office 
1000 Throckmorton St.
Fort Worth, TX 76102

___________________________________
(Mr.) Leigh W. Davis
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